Pultneyville Yacht Club
Signals from the Commodore
We finally have some summer
weather here, July was a
beautiful summer month. Let’s
hope our Boating season will
continue on through October.
August seems to always be a
busy month. We start out the
month with The Women’s
Skipper race and the Club Pig
Roast on the 8th. Hard to believe
that our Haul/Launch/Storage fees are due August 15th.
August 29th is the Commodore’s Challenge with PMI
hosting it this year. I will send out the information when
I receive it from Commodore Lisa. Please come out and
support us both. The Mariner’s always put on a great
party. Friday Night’s PMI host a Happy Hour with
everyone welcome. So stop over and get to know our
neighbors. The Jim Ely Moon Race is on August 29th
with some fun activities before the start of the race.
Should be a fun day.
To prepare for September’s General meeting and
Officer Elections, I wanted to let everyone know the
Nominating Committee is:
Jan Burcroff -Chair
Cathy MacDonald
Carol Burkwit
Mike Mcdonald
Jerri Schiff
Officers Tom Jayne, Dave Muth, Chris Hubbell,
Scott Nichol will all be returning next year. Thank
you to each of them for all their great work. The
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Nominating committee are filling the Commodore and Vice Commodore positions. Secretary Chris Hubbell will
post the list thirty days prior to the General Membership meeting in September.
The Genesee Land Trust (Gay Mills) will be at our September General meeting to do a presentation on the
Cornwell project. Please visit their website prior to the meeting. Gay will answer any questions anyone may have.
www.geneseelandtrust.org.
I put information in the clubhouse after I was asked to come to a meeting in early July , there is a picture of the
proposed acres hanging on the board.
Enjoy the rest of this beautiful weather we have been having. See you at the lake.
Kathy
cm_@pultneyvilleyacht club.org
585-261-3883

Fleet Captain’s Report
The end of June was our first ever Johanna’s Cup race, named after our beloved Ray
Walvoord’s many boats. We had 4 boats participate racing to Sodus Bay as a feeder to
expand our club participation in the Sodus Bay Challenge. Congratulations to Earl
Chapman winning!!!
Two boats stayed in Sodus to participate in the Challenge Cup this year. We are going back
next year to redeem ourselves, as we will not give many details, other than the weather was
terrible and we did in fact race 5 races.
July 4th PYC Fun Race
Light winds and ice cream characterize the July 4th fun race. We had 9 boats compete in 2 divisions, keel boats
leaving the PYC harbor and 3 member catamarans from PMI beach. The rules were simple, Le Mans start at the
pavilion, round the buoys anyway you want and ending with the first crew to reach the pavilion. The start had the
kids running and the adults at a more leisurely pace with more than one ‘come on Dad!’. On the water the racing
was intense, with close tacks so the super soakers could be in range. The finish was tight, with crews running for
the pavilion. In the end, Black Cherry ice cream was the clear winner, followed by Chocolate, Vanilla and Cookies
& Cream.
Scott Nichols,
Fun Race Chair
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PYC OFFICERS:
Kathy Fedick - Commodore
Deb Hefron - Vice Commodore
Tom Jayne- Rear Commodore
Chris Hubbell - Secretary

NEWSLETTER STAFF:
Chris Hubbell - Secretary
Earl Chapman (echapman@rochester.rr.com) - Editor
Special thanks to those who have contributed to this issue
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Scott Nichols - Treasurer
Dave Muth - Fleet Captain
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Keel Boats

Catamarans

1

Edelweiss

Ambrose

2

Tai Pan

Maguire

3

Practice….

Hooker

4

Guinness

5

Seedler

6

Apothic

Thanks to Scott Nichol’s for organizing and Hosting for 2015!!!
GYC – PYC Inter-Club Event: Was well attended with 13 GYC Boats and 6 PYC boats. The food and drink was
excellent at both clubs and lots of fun for all. The sailing was a bust with very light air and only one of the J-80’s
from GYC finishing. The ride home to PYC was a very weak motor sail to full motor for some. Hopefully there will
be wind in next year’s forecast. We will be going to GYC Friday nest year to race back to PYC. I would like to see
if we can double our participation for 2016 as we did from 2014 to 2015!!! Save the date on your calendars, July
8th, 9th and 10th. Thanks to Larry Rice for hosting.
As I write this I’m just returning from the ADK where I did sail a sun fish one afternoon but burnt a lot of gas with
the kids. So I have no Idea what else has been going on at the Club.

It is LYRA week and I believe that we will have boat’s representing PYC in the races. The Tompkins’s will be
supporting along with committee boats from other clubs. Thanks to Tom Jayne for organizing the support.
Upcoming August events!!!
Ladies Skipper’s Race hosted by Kathy Fedick and Pam Mellon the morning of the Pig Roast Aug 8th more info
to come.
PYC Poker Run Hosted by Bob Hamilton and Mark Laffin Aug 15th
A day at PYC for the Commodore’s Challenge with PMI hosted by PMI and the Moon Race hosted by Jon
Flowerday Aug 29th
Enjoy the weather and the boating season as soon it will be but a memory and we will all be complaining about
the weather and how cold it is!!!
DAVE
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From the Engine Room
Hi everyone. I can’t believe that it is already August. I don’t have much really valuable
information to impart to you this month. I have been very busy with farm work, read haying,
and the LYRA event at SBYC. Tuesday I used the Tomkins to set a mark for the Rochester
to Sodus Point race. Thursday after our race Larry Rice and I moved the Tomkins to SBYC.
Friday Earl Chapman and I set the Pins for that day’s races. Saturday Eric Matteson, Larry
Rice and I braved great seas to set the pins for that day’s races. Today Don Byrnes and I
did a repeat of the previous day’s activities. This sounds more like a Fleet Captains report,
but it shows the great fellowship that we have with other yacht clubs. OYC was there with
two boats and GYC with one. When you are cruising stop in at one of these clubs and enjoy the fellowship.
I noticed that some areas of the harbor are getting choked with weeds. We have a metal trash can in the shed
that has corn in it. Take a minute and spread some in the weedy areas so that the carp will help use keep the
weeds at bay. I am still working with Kevin to get the Wifi working on the north shore. I will meet with him this
week to see what can be done to increase the signal.
Be safe everyone. Smooth sailing.
Tom

In
Memoriam

The membership’s prayers and condolences go to Eileen and Jim Anderson with the
passing of Eileen’s mother, Evelyn Pollack Gold.
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